
Item 6 - Actions from meeting 13 October  

   

Fish species  All 

Fish length range Xx cm chosen because …ref 
 

See Length-frequencyanswer 

Swimming Factor 
adjusted length 

Result, Ref and why 
 
 

“Swimming factor” is set at 0.67 and is explained in ES App. 
9.4 para. 3.1.1.8. The length is multiplied by this to give the 
average projected length on the turbine axis. 
 

Mutilation ratio  Calculated in STRIKER by Equation 3, ES App. 9.4. 

Strike Result, Ref, how it relates 
to work in Turnpenny, 
1992 

Thousands of results here, presented in tables at the back of 
ES Appendix 9.4. Calculation method is given in App. 9.4 
para. 3.1.1.5 et seq. 

Predicted injuries 
due to shear 

Result, Ref, how it relates 
to work in Turnpenny, 
1992. 
 

Shear stress distributions taken from McEwan & Scobie 
(1992) Table 3: “Design” figures used for flood generation, 
“Off-design” for ebb generation. Biological response taken 
from Turnpenny et al. (1992) using VER  specific equations as 
described in Turnpenny et al (2000), e.g. Fig. 4.2. 

Pressure Result, Ref, how it relates 
to work in Turnpenny, 
1992 

See ES paras 9.5.3.59 to 9.5.3.66 for explanation of pressure 
effects and equations used for physoclist and physostome 
species. 

Length-frequency The frequency of each 
length chosen because 
etc…ref 
 

Original L-F data were based on a brief literature review for 
Bristol Channel (attached

1
) and updated to reflect  Swansea 

survey data in Baseline Fisheries Report (ES App. 9.1 Fig. 
9.6). For sea trout adults Panted trap LF data were used. In 
absence of LF data on sea trout, Nigel Milner advised using a 
mean length of ~18cm. L-Fs actually used are in App 9.4 
appended STRIKER output tables. 
 

Sinuosity factor  See ES App.9.4 para. 4.1.0.1 for explanation. Normally set to 
1.0 for species other than eel & lamprey, and 0.9 for eel and 
lamprey, which has the effect of shortening the fish and 
reducing risk. For Swansea it was set to 1.0 for all species as 
a worst case. 
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